	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

HeadSearch
The international Staffing & Recruiting Company

How can we help?

Who we are
HeadSearch is an experienced 24/7 international dedicated Staffing & Recruiting Company for
Finance, Procurement, HR, Sales & Marketing, Technical, Offshore and Communication specialists.
Our staff is accustomed at working internationally and has been working at executive level for
international operating companies. Our success is founded on the strength of our networking
relationships with our customers. HeadSearch accompanies throughout a structured process from
definition, personal active search and selection to the final results and evaluation. You only want the
best people to pass the selection procedure, fully screened and tested on their knowledge, their
experience and behavior, and so do we. We only act at the best interest of our customers and
candidates and do value proper and dedicated professional Recruiting work.
HeadSearch is active in the following segments: Financial and investment services, retail, wholesale,
industry, energy markets, offshore, technology and engineering.

What we do
HeadSearch works with a high level of involvement and cooperation with its customers. Our senior
level team, skilled craftsmanship, flexibility and empathy will ensure success and the best professional
for the offered position. This process will be most successful if done together and at the highest level
of cooperation. We like to grow with your organization, its strategic challenges and understand your
business.
You might already have received suitable and proper candidates for your job posting. However, if
these reactions do not lead to the right person, we are more than willing to offer our professional no
cure, no pay services to you and cooperate to successfully recruit the ideal professional. We value
human interaction and strongly believe in constant communication during the process.
If you will allow us the assignment, we will proof our strength and professionalism and dedicated way
of working to you.

Why choose HeadSearch?
Often customers and business partners do ask us about our distinguishing capacity comparing to
other players within Staffing and Recruiting services. Our answer is always the same: we do act for,
and serve our customers at the fastest way of delivering suitable professionals. We hunt permanently
and select the best candidates. Next to this, HeadSearch management is seasoned and well
experienced and we want to become a long lasting strategic and reliable partner for your company.
Our company size allows us to act and adapt quickly to your specific needs and demands.
With this working attitude we are very successful at providing our services to bigger and international
companies like : IBM, Nuon, APG, Ahold, Deutsche Bank, BNY Mellon, ING, Ziggo, UPC, Cofely,
Mitsubishi, Kasbank, Capita Fiduciary etc. All companies that have chosen HeadSearch as one of
their trusted partners at Staffing and Recruiting.

Contact us
We are always open to discuss our services or mutual interesting ventures and possibilities. Feel
free to contact us at any time: info@headsearch.nl | +31(0)20 470 49 02 | www.headsearch.nl

